
Goals identifi ed for 2016

1.  The council will comment on at least eight emergent issues (walk-in agenda 
items) identifi ed by staff.

2.  Patients/family members will participate in Lean Transformation efforts sharing 
their perspective about an experience or process that could be improved.

3.  The council will contribute to the achievement of at least one goal identifi ed 
in the Riley at IU Health strategic plan (Selected: Improve the transition from 
pediatric to adult healthcare services)

Guests and presenters at 2016 council meetings

Marissa Kiefer, Vice President, Riley Maternity and Newborn Health*

Cheryl Ramey Hunt, Manager Integrated Case Management and Social Work

Laticia Carmichael, RCS (Revenue Cycle) Senior Associate

Kelly Mead, RN Emergency Department, Patient Experience Committee

Natalie Zipper, RN, Manager Clinical Operations Emergency Department RN, 
Patient Experience Committee

Karen Morris, Application Analyst IT

Kim Schneider, Riley Staff Physician, Safe Sleep Initiative 

Rina Turpin, Consultant Customer Experience*

Jennifer Barron, Executive Director Experience Design*

Dawn Butrum, RN Transition Committee Chair

Andrea Russell, Experience Intelligence Analyst

Carrie Lahr, Chief Transformation Offi cer

Monica Holb, System Transformation Deployment Leader*

Laura Howard, Manager E-Health

Nathan Hart, Associate E-Health

Mary Ciccarelli, Riley Staff Physician, Children and Youth with Conditions of Childhood 

Adam Karcz, Director Infection Prevention and Control

Kevi Baumgartner, CNS, Riley Quality (Infection Prevention and Control)

Jennifer Conrad, Infection Preventionist

*Denotes guest

MISSION
The Pediatric Patient and Family 
Advisory Council (Pediatric PFAC) is 
dedicated to promoting the delivery 
of the highest standard of patient and 
family centered healthcare at Riley 
Hospital for Children at IU Health by 
strengthening partnerships between 
patients, families and the healthcare 
community.

MEMBERS 2016
Angie Vogt (Chair), Kara Casavan, Carla 
Clayton, Seema Dave, Samantha and 
Brent Dikeman, Sherri Kraft, Valerie 
Kraft, Kim Mears, Holly Paauwe, Lesa 
Paddack, Toya Pitts, Ranae Stewart, 
Jacob Terrell, David Terrell, Andrew 
VanGordon, Marvin Selva*, Maggy 
Lopez*,  
*Denotes a virtual member generally 
not attending in person.
Staff support provided by Darla 
Cohen, Coordinator Patient and Family 
Centered Care, Riley Hospital for 
Children Administration.

RILEY HOSPITAL FOR CHILDREN 
LEADERSHIP STAFF
Matt Cook, President; Paul Haut, Chief 
Medical Offi cer; Russ Williams, Chief 
Operating Offi cer; Elaine Cox, Medical 
Director Infectious Diseases; Michele 
Saysana, Medical Director Quality and 
Safety; and Jennifer Killebrew and 
Sharon Lauray, Patient Advocates.
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In 2016, the Pediatric and Family Advisory Council hosted 

four guests and 15 presenters seeking feedback on issues, 

policies or procedures. Cheryl Ramey Hunt provided Council 

with information on Cypher Automated Discharge Phone 

Calls and requested input on the education materials 

designed for explaining the new process to families. Kelly 

Mead and Natalie Zipper requested information from the 

Council on any aspect of the Emergency Department’s 

care process members thought could be improved. Karen 

Morris came to the Council seeking input on the medication 

portion of the new electronic discharge instructions provided 

to Riley at IU Health families. This topic was reviewed 

multiple times over the year following revisions made based 

on Council feedback. Dr. Schneider informed the members 

of plans to implement a statewide safe sleep initiative to 

reduce infant mortality as well as explained Riley at IU 

Health specifi c plans to participate. She requested feedback 

about the Riley at IU Health plans and was invited to return 

as the initiative progressed. 

Dawn Butrum provided an update to the Riley Transition 

Committee’s activities as they related to the Council’s 

stated goal to improve the transition from pediatric to adult 

healthcare. She explained the connections between the 

multiple committees and task forces working on this topic 

simultaneously across systems, departments and audiences. 

She asked for feedback about next steps planned at Riley 

at IU Health. Andrea Russell presented data on real time 

feedback pilot efforts and asked for input on how Riley 

at IU Health could implement such an effort housewide. 

She also requested feedback on Security from a system 

standpoint using a standardized exercise provided to all IU 

Health Patient and Family Advisory Councils. Carrie Lahr, 

Dr. Ciccarelli, Laura Howard and Nathan Hart all presented 

information and requested feedback related to transition 

improvement activities or plans.

Program highlights

The Pediatric Council actively worked to achieve its defi ned 

annual goals, contributing volunteer hours to council 

activities, transformation events, conference presentations, 

new nurse orientation lectures and other events to benefi t 

Riley Hospital for Children in 2016. 

GOAL 1: The Council will comment on at least eight 

emergent issues (walk-in agenda items) identifi ed by staff. 

Achieved and exceeded the 2016 benchmark; Goal will 

be ongoing.

Throughout the 

year, members 

of the Council 

assisted nursing 

and other 

hospital staff by 

providing timely 

feedback on 15 

walk-in items. 

Some examples of topics considered included: medication 

instructions on electronic discharge form, posting staff 

statistics on hand hygiene compliance, patient/family 

instructions on automated discharge calls, system security, 

obtaining real time feedback from patients and families, 

instructions for families related to surgery waiting, 

infection prevention and control (compliance with isolation 

procedure), transition information on the Riley at IU Health 

website, and the Emergency Department triage process. 

Some items were presented to the Council multiple times 

as modifi cations in material or processes were made 

based on the feedback provided by the Council. 

In addition, members reviewed 18 individual parent patient 

education sheets or booklets for the Parent/Patient 

Education Committee. These instructional sheets were 

designed specifi cally for Riley at IU Health (pediatrics) 

by our Patient Educator team. Select education topics 

included: Baby Shots, Skin to Skin [holding], Family 

Bedside Report, Chylothorax Diet, Breast Pumping-Well 

Child, Moderate Sedation and Home Safety. Some were 

very lengthy including the GJ Instructional booklet (nine 

pages), Tracheostomy Care (33 pages), Open Heart Surgery 

Home Care (both Pediatric and Adult versions (fi ve pages) 

and ECMO (21 pages). 

A number of council members also serve as Family Faculty, 

sharing their healthcare experiences in educational settings 

to improve the safety and quality of the care experience 

for families. Family Faculty co-presented eight lectures 

on the family’s perspective of family-centered care to 

new Riley at IU Health nurses, presented at one state and 

one international conference, and participated in a panel 

presentation at the Riley Progressive Pediatrics Conference. 

GOAL 2: Patient/family members will participate in Lean 

Transformation efforts sharing their perspective about an 

experience or process to be improved. Achieved 2016 

benchmark; Goal will be ongoing.
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Throughout the year, members of the Council provided 
feedback for a variety of Transformation events. While a 
number of the fi ve identifi ed Riley Value Streams sought 
family and patient feedback, it was not all provided by 
Pediatric Patient and Family Advisory Council members. 
There was signifi cant family participation in Emergency 
Department Transformation activities including the Value 
Stream Analysis. This analysis identifi ed areas in need 
of improvement and corresponding topics for Rapid 
Improvement Events (RIEs). Council member participation 
occurred in three RIEs. 

Transformation updates were provided to the Council 
throughout the year both to solicit parent participation and 
to keep the members informed of the quality improvement 
work at Riley at IU Health.  

GOAL 3: Council will contribute to the achievement of at 
least one goal identifi ed in the Riley Strategic Plan (Provide 
patients/families with excellent service in well-organized 
system of care and/or increase patient satisfaction by 2% 
inpatient and outpatient). Partially achieved the 2016 

benchmark; transition projects initiated this year will 

continue. In 2017 this goal will be expanded to include 

work on three strategic initiatives for Riley Hospital for 

Children at IU Health.

The Riley Transition Committee met for the fi rst time in 
March 2016 to review a draft of their charter including 
objectives for the group. This committee would work 
in conjunction with an IU School of Medicine physician 
transition committee and IU School of Nursing group. 
A rough draft detailing required areas to address and a 
draft policy statement were developed next. Dr. Ciccarelli 
presented at a Pediatric Grand Rounds on the issues 
related to transition from pediatric to adult healthcare. In 
June, the chair of the Riley Transition Committee provided 
an update to the Council and requested feedback on the 
work completed to date. It was agreed that this topic was 
so broad that any progress made would be incremental but 
that any progress was better than not trying to improve the 
transition process.

At the urging of the Pediatric Patient and Family Advisory 
Council general education sheets of critical information 
parents should know were drafted and presented to the 
IU Health E-Health team for consideration as content 
on the Riley Website. By year’s end General Information 
related to transition appeared on the website under the 

heading “Health Information”, subheading “Wellness”. 
In addition to the general information about transition, 
two in a series of fi ve educational pages are also on the 
site “Financing” and “Finding an Adult Care Physician”. 
In 2017, the remaining three are scheduled to be added: 
Becoming a Legal Decision Maker, Maintaining Healthy 
Habits and Self-Managing Healthcare Needs. 

Member highlights - 2016 

ANGIE VOGT
 ■ Served second year at Chair of the Pediatric Patient and 
Family Advisory Council

 ■ Co-presented on the topic of patient and family-centered 
care to new Riley at IU Health nurses

KARA CASAVAN 
 ■ Co-presented on the topic of patient and family-centered 
care to new Riley at IU Health nurses for Core Course and 
to a class of nursing students being mentored to serve as 
Riley nurses

 ■ Participated in the Emergency Department Value Stream 
Analysis, presented at the all-site Transformation meeting 
and completed Bronze training

 ■ Represents the parent voice on the Riley Medical Quality 
and Safety Council

KIM MEARS
 ■ Participated in three RIEs for the Emergency Department 
Value Stream

 ■ Presented at an RIE for Pediatric Surgery

 ■ Shared her experience at the PICU nurses retreat for 
education and motivation of staff

RANAE STEWART
 ■ Co-presented on the topic of patient and family-centered 
care to new Riley at IU Health nurses

 ■ Served as mentor for new council member

TOYA PITTS
 ■ Represented the Riley GI Department Parent Partners on 
the council

 ■ Shared her experience with the Emergency Department 
Patient Experience Committee and engaged in quality 
improvement

LESA PADDACK
 ■ In capacity as the IN*SOURCE Indiana Department 
of Education liaison, staffs the Riley Outpatient 
Developmental Pediatric Clinic one day a week to assist 
families with accessing special education resources or 
resolving confl icts between school and healthcare needs.
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HOLLY PAUUWE
 ■ In her capacity as a Care Coordinator for the 
Neurodevelopmental Behavior System pilot project, works 
with Riley at IU Health families helping them access 
insurance, health and community resources and resolve 
any problems with the various systems interacting with 
the families.

 ■ Agreed to chair the Council in 2017

JACOB AND DAVE TERRELL
 ■ After serving for three years on the council as a patient 
voice, Jacob stepped down to pursue an employment 
opportunity out of state

 ■ Dave identifi ed a new council member 

SEEMA DAVE
 ■ Represented the Pediatric PFAC at the IBD Education Day

CARLA CLAYTON
 ■ Provided feedback on the proposed parent to parent 
mentor project for the Heart Center

MAGGY LOPEZ
 ■ Shared her experience with the Emergency Department 
regarding the triage process, commenting through an 
interpreter to provide a Hispanic parent’s perspective

MARVIN SELVA
 ■ While he did not physically attend any meetings this year, 
Marvin provided comment via email on issues presented 
to the council and referred a Spanish speaking family 
who needed help accessing information to the patient 
experience coordinator at Riley at IU Health

2016 New Council Members 

SAMANTHA AND BRENT DIKEMAN

ALLYSON NEWKIRK AND DOROTHY LEAP

SHERRI AND VALERIE KRAFT

ANDREW VANGORDON

Second Annual INSPIRE Dance Marathon

Patty Meade, a Riley at IU Health mom, originally conceived 
the idea of a reverse dance marathon. The fi rst INSPIRE 
was such a success it has become an annual event. This 
year, together with Becky Tamosaitis, Julie Lesh and other 
former Patient and Family Advisory Council members, 
Patty helped plan and conduct the second annual INSPIRE 
Dance Marathon. As originally envisioned, college students 
are the usual participants in Dance Marathon fundraisers, 
dancing all night to raise money. 
At INSPIRE, Riley at IU Health families and their children 

are the ones who dance (although not all night) to raise 
money for Family Centered Care. They were encouraged 
by Riley at IU Health staff from several departments who 
shared stories about why they are “inspired” to work at 
Riley Hospital for Children. Over $8,000 was raised at the 
event held on November 12, 2016. Plans are in progress 
for the 2017 INSPIRE Dance Marathon.

Looking Toward 2017

STRATEGIC GOAL 1
Integrate patient family feedback by aligning with three 
strategic initiatives relevant to Riley Hospital.

STRATEGIC GOAL 2
Improve engagement with senior leadership by including 
at least one senior leader at each Patient Family Advisory 
Council Meeting and publishing an annual report.

STRATEGIC GOAL 3
Implement at least two changes in patient experience 
delivery that include PFAC feedback per quarter or total 
of eight in the 2017 calendar year.


